correction
The March "For Your Benefit" column
contained a misstatement about PPC
coinsurance with out-of-network care.
Here's the correct response:
Q: How does the revised PPG coinsurance
feature affect my costfor out-ofnetwork care?
A: The new PPC coinsurance of 80/20
means that, once you have met your
deductible, the company will pay 80
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percent of the PPC fee schedule

(negotiated with the PPC provider)
toward the costs for any covered
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secondary care.

But if you go to an out-of-network
provider, the company will pay only 60

percent of the PPC fee schedule

1989 Employees' Club officers

Elected by the employees of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, these folks serve as officers
of the Employ ees' Club. Pictured are (l-r) Secretary Linda Tester, Financial Secretary Lenette
Paulk, Vice President Bill Vann, Treasurer Marie Smith and President Betty Smith
Williams. Travel Coordinator Janis Di,Xon is not pictured. For information, call club
coordinator Lori Odom, ext. 6718.
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toward the cost of secondary care
items. You will be responsible for the
balance of the provider's charges,
which may exceed the PPC fee
schedule.
Covered hospital and surgical
(primary care) expenses continue to
be paid at 100 percent within the PPC
network, but they are reimbursed at
only 80 percent of the PPC fee
schedule for out-of-network providers.
Again, you would be responsible for
the balance of the provider's charges.
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"SelectFund": a new emo1ovee nenetit
A special "For Your Benefit" column
from the Employee Benefits Department

"SelectFund," BCBSF's Flexible Spending Account
program, is coming!
Within the next few weeks, you will be notified of
employee informational meetings in which you will
receive detailed information on "SelectFund," and,
starting in June, you can begin to enjoy the tax
advantages of this new benefit option.
SelectFund is part of your new "Blue Ribbon
Benefits" package - a program that is designed to
offer you more flexibility and freedom in choosing
benefits that suit your specific needs.
SelectFund gives you the opportunity to use pre-tax
money from your salary to set up an account that
reimburses you for certain medical, dental and
dependent care expenses.
SelectFund works much like a checking account.
You simply predict at the start of the plan year how
much you will need for allowable expenses. You then
elect to have that money deducted from your salary
during the year and deposited into your account.
Here are some answers to questions about how
SelectFund will work:

Q: What kind of expenses can be covered under
SelectFund?
A: Uninsured medical and dental expenses, such as
deductibles, copayrnents, orthodontia, eye exams,
cosmetic surgery and physical exams can be
reimbursed through SelectFund.

comoanv adoots
regional aooroach
The concept of "metro management has been
discussed for many
months, and the
implementation of
this organizational
change has now begun.
"Regional" has replaced "metro" be
cause the state is being divided into five re
gional areas. The initial thrust of this strategy is to
integrate and consolidate many existing "field"
functions.
The map outlines the counties that will comprise
the areas as they are established. They are based
upon geographic proximity and knowledge of where
BCBSF subscribers go for critical care services.
Four regional vice presidents have been named Kermit (Skip) Housh - Northwest, Richard (Dick)
Smith - Southeast, Dudley Mendheim - West Coast,
and Ken Sellers - Northeast.
Another regional vice president is expected to be
named by the end of the third quarter.
Reasons for moving to regional management:
■ Be closer to customers
■ Deliver "focused" products and services
throughout the state
■ Provide customers with coordinated managed care
products
■ Enhance the Plan's effectiveness by coordinating
its approach to marketing and provider relationships
Help push decision making down in the organiza-

■

Annual Salary
Less total SelectFund deposit (before taxes)
Taxable income
Less estimated Federal Income and Social Security
taxes*
Annual income after taxes
Less total out-of-pocket expenses (after taxes)
TAKE-HOME PAY
ANNUAL TAKE-HOME PAY INCREASE: $810

Without
SelectFund

With
SelectFund

$21,000
0
21,000

$21,000
- 3,600
17,400

- 4,727
16,273
- 3,600

- 3,917
13,483
0

$12,673

$13,483

* Based on the 1989 head-of-household and Social Security tax rates.

This chart shows how single employees with children can increase their take-home pay $810 if they choose to deposit
$300 per month ($3, 600 per year) in SelectFund.
Also allowable are dependent care expenses that
you pay so you can work. These include day care for
children under age 13, care for a disabled spouse,
and care for a dependent parent.
Q: How much can I save on taxes with SelectPund?
A: The amount you can save depends on your salary
and the extent of your expenses. The more you put
into your account and the greater your expenses, the
more you can potentially save in taxes.
The accompanying chart offers an example of
such savings.
Q: ¾'hat if I overestimate or underestimate how much I will
spend on these expenses?
A: IRS rules do not let you keep unused money left
in your SelectFund account after you have submitted
all claims for the year. Any money remaining would

tion and delegate
responsibility
and authority
closer to custo
mers
Profile and
other communi
cation vehicles will
keep employees in
formed about the tran
sition.
Employees should
direct questions to their
management, or to Tony
Hubbard (6883), Barbara
Hunter (6331), or Mary Ann
Legan (6774). Also, they can
"o"•o•
put notes into suggestion boxes
throughout the home office building�

be used to offset the company's administrative costs.
If you spend more on these expenses than you set
aside in your SelectFund account, you must make up
the difference with your own after-tax dollars.
Q: How do I get my money back from my SelectFund?
A: As you pay for expenses during the year, you
submit receipts and get reimbursed from your
account with tax-free dollars.
Q: ¾'here can I get more information about SelectFund?
A: In open enrollment meeting scheduled for May,
you will receive a packet of specific information and
enrollment forms. You will also have an opportunity
to talk with members of the Compensation and
Benefits staff about this new benefit, and your "Blue
Ribbon Benefits" program, in which every employee
is a winner.

Leader stavs on too

BCBSF's Federal Employee Prog_ram (FEP)
retained its No. 1 national ranking in 1988 and
established a record in the process.
During last fall's "Open Season" enrollment
period, the Florida Plan had a net gain of 6,530 con
tracts, almost 8 percent more than 1987 enrollment
and the most ever for a state FEP program.
The Plan's 90,146 contracts represent more than
225,000 federal employees, retirees and dependents,
or 40 percent of the Florida FEP market.
BCBSF created almost 12 percent of the national
FEP's largest net gain ever - 55,158 contracts.
Active employees were almost 70 percent of the
Plan's net gain, bolstering a national FEP effort to
increase active employees' enrollment by 5 percent.
The program also remained popular among
retirees, whose retention rate was almost 100 percent.
High retention was due to "continued excellent
claims and customer service, and the existence of a
fine PPC network," FEP Director Bob Endriss said.
Endriss also noted a favorable trend in the ratio of
retired members to employee members, from 75:25
two years ago to 70:30 in 1988.
Thanking everyone who helped make the '88 FEP
Open Season successful, Endriss said the program's
goal now is to improve upon those results in 1989.

Medicare Part A emo1ovees rated No. 1

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
can be proud of the people in Medicare
Part A They're the best in the nation.
That's how everyone in Medicare A
feels, based upon their teamwork in
administering the federal program and
their commitment to serve providers as
partners in health care.
And if that's not enough, their 1988
score on the Contractor Performance
Evaluation Program (CPEP) makes their
No. 1 ranking official - 99 percent,
which led all Part A intermediaries.
It was the Florida Plan's highest CPEP
score ever, and their second top ranking
in three years.
To recognize their achievement,
Patricia Williams, vice president of
Medicare Part A, hosted a banquet for
employees. Speakers included Antonio
Favino, senior vice president of
Government Programs Operations, and
Al Washington, vice president of Human
Resources.
The employees gave Williams a
special award to express their gratitude
for her leadership in helping them
achieve No. 1 status.
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The cast and crew of "Snow Blue and the Seven Dwarfs" entertained other Medicare Part A empl,oyees during their recent appreciation banquet.
In an allegorical skit, "Snow Blue &
the Seven Dwarfs," a witchy competing
intermediary couldn't beat Snow and
company because they worked as a team.
A poisoned Snow was saved by a kiss
from a PRINCE (Primary Responsibility

outuoinu Mail ooerations' new
addresser cuts work time in hall
It used to take two months to address
250,000 pieces of mail. Now, Mail
Operations can process that amount in
half the time.
The old system would empty a $25
carton of ink on 50,000 pieces of mail.
With the new system, a carton prints
seven times that amount.
"We've been able to provide our
customers with higher quality in less
time and at lower cost," said Cathy
Roberson,
who
operates
the
department's new addresser.
Its top speed is 17,000 addresses per
hour, but that varies fromjob tojob, she
said, noting that it's the only imaging
system of its kind in North Florida.
The machine was delivered just in
time Qanuary) to manage an addressing
workload that recently has increased by
about 50,000 pieces per month, she said.

•

Much more advanced than previous
equipment, the new addresser offers
attractive type styles that make it a good
marketing tool.
It sprays ink through 128jets, each the
size of a needle point, and can print up
to eight lines of type, Roberson said.
She said employees should bring all
addressing jobs in-house. For quicker
response, she suggested putting mail lists
on magnetic tape instead of floppy disks.
Recent Open House visitors also saw
the newest of three inserting machines,
each of which can process 25,000 claim
checks and the related Explanation of
Benefit forms injust eight hours.
Billy Hazelhurst, supervisor of
Outgoing Mail Operations, said the
entire department processed more than
8.9 million pieces of mail in March, their
largest monthly volume ever.
"We've put a
lot of effort into
it," he said,
adding
that
staff members
have worked
late and on
weekends in
order to meet
processing
turnaround
goals.
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Mike Jones, director of Facilities and Office Services, and Cathy R.oberson,
addressing system operator, with the newest of three check inserting machines
in Outgoing Mail Operations.

to Insure the Necessary Commitment to
Excellence).
Employees saw a slide show featuring
people within the division, and they
received a yearbook, "The A Team," that
reported their accomplishments along

with photos of almost every Part A
employee.
Branch office employees of PARD
(Provider Audit and Reimbursement
Department) in Orlando, Tampa and
Miami also will be treated to luncheons.

MIDI

Membe1
Bechy J
McKett�

April29
Fort Myers, WEVU - 3 p.m.

Mayll
Melbourne, WAYK - 8:30 a.m.

Mayl8
April30
Melbourne, WAYK - Noon
Jacksonville, WJKS - 3 p.m.
Tampa, WXFL - 12:30 p.m.
May28
W Palm Beach, VvPN - 12:30 p.m. Tampa, WTOG - 11 p.m.

Pins 1a11 in liaht against disease
HIS Cost Containment and Field
Operations employees, families and
friends recently bowled to raise almost
$1,750 for Muscular Dystrophy
Association patient services programs in
Northeast Florida.
A team of Kenny McClain, Tricia

Three from Plan
win election
Accounting supervisors James Mande
ville, Bob McGarvey and Dennis Kele
men have been elected president, trea
surer and special activities director of the
Jacksonville chapter of the National
Association of Accountants.
The 300-member group offers
continuing education opportunities for
members and others seeking to gain or
retain Certified Management Accoun
tant status.
It also serves non-profit organizations
and small businesses in need of
professional assistance. The last time a
BCBSF employee was chapter president
was 20 years ago when Mel Yost served.
About 15 Plan employees are members.

Rountree, Patricia Robinson, Sandra
Carter and Sandra Pierce scored the
highest and raised the most - $600.
Pierce and McClain were first and
third in total funds raised. Near them
were Billy Jones and Margie Brott.
The team of Margie and Steve Brott,
John Randle, Sharon Landress and
Vicky Emin generated almost $250.
Molly Clark raised $83 with the best
three-game score, 497;Jones - $156, 489;
and Pierce - $200, 470. Carter raised
$106 with the top single-game score, 181.
To accept the challenge to raise more
money, call MDA director Sybil Brown,
739-3964, or L01i Hallauer, 739-4571.

Scholarship
reminder
June 1 is the deadline to apply for
BCBSF's college scholarship programs.
Applicants must have a parent with
five years of continuous employment
with BCBSF. Their parents' combined
earnings may not exceed $50,000.
Application forms are available in
Organizational Development, 1-T.
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New svstem is an asset
tor counting tixed assets
A new system for keeping track of
BCBSF's fixed assets is working well.
Fixed assets is the first syste m
implemented in the Finance System
Project. Several Finance and Human
Resources software packages are being
replaced in order to meet the Plan's
changing needs and provide more
flexibility in future i nfor mational
capabilities.
Fixed assets are everything the
company owns, including the home
office building and anything with a
nu mbered property tag - chairs ,
computer terminals, etc.
The new syste m will help the
company prepare corporate income
and property tax returns.

i

It provides better reporting capa
bilities and consolidates all of the
company's fixed assets into one
accounting system. For merly there
were several systems, some of which
were manual ledgers.
Human resource and general ledger
syste m applications will be i mple
mented this year. Inventory , Pur
chasing, Accounts Payable and
Accounts Receivable applications will
be implemented in 1990.
The fixed asset system resulted from
a six-month project team effort.
Members are Carolin Skordas, Becky
Huber, Matt Sikes, Dave Roberts, Keith
Norton, David Kelley, Ann Reid, Noel
McKetty and Nancy Higbee.

banquet.

APRIL

26
29

Medicare presentation* - Clearwater, Morton Plant Hospital, 1 p.m.
Co rporate Caring* * - Fun Day, Metropolitan Park, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

MAY

1
5

Medicare presentation - Orlando Council on Aging, 1 p.m.
Medicare presentation - Bushnell, Florida Board of Campers, 2 p.m.
Speaking engagement - Orlando, Florida Institute of Certified Public
Accountants - Charlie Richards
Medicare presentation - Jacksonville, St. Vincent's Hospital, 9 a.m.
Medicare B seminar*** - anesthesiology - Jacksonville, Holiday Inn
Baymeadows
Medicare radio presentation - Jacksonville, WQIK Talk Radio,
12 : 45 p.m.
Co rporate Caring - Mother's Day, 10 a.m. - noon
Medicare presentation - Boca Raton, Carteret Savings & Loan
employees, 4 p.m.
Medicare presentation - Fort Pierce, High Point Condominium
Association, 2 p.m.
Medicare B seminar - general - Stuart, Holiday Inn Downtown
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Members of the Fixed Assets project team include (l-r) Keith Norton, Carolin Skordas,
Becky Huber, Dave Roberts, Ann Reid, and Matt Sik£s. Absent from photo are Noel
McKetty, Nancy Higbee and David Kelley .

Dedication rates hiDhlV among
qualities sought in workolace
By Patricia Hellmold, UNF intern
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What qualities do employers look for
in a good employee? Profile polled ma
nagers and found dedication, enthu
siasm and initiative cited most often.
Dedication tops the list.
People who a take a personal inte
rest in their work are usually top per
formers. They're committed to do their
best, and they take pride in their work.
"I believe when people see their
work as something important, they take
personal interest in the product of
their department," said Cynthia Solo
mon, a supervisor in Accounts Payable.
For Orlando Marketing Director Jim
Mose , dedication means accepting
responsibility and being willing to
work long hours.
"I look for som eone who knows
when to ask questions and how to seek
clarification," Mose said. "I like some
one who is anxious to assist in a leader
ship role, someone who is motivated."
Debbie Rigdon, supervisor of Elec
tronic Media Claims, says that dedica
tion means being dependable. "When
an employee is given a special project,
I like to see how well it was handled.
Was it done promptly and accurately?
"E mployees who can work with
mini mal supervision , who can be
relied upon to find sources when they
have questions, and who are flexible
enough to find solutions from one

project to the next , are the most
valuable," Rigdon said.
Enthusiasm and a good attitude are
high on the list of desirable qualities.
"A good attitude can go a long way
in promoting teamwork and providing
customer service," said Mike Jones,
director of Facilities and O ffice
Services.
"A positive mental attitude wears off
on the company," said Bob Endriss,
director of the Federal E m ployees
Program.
Enthusiastic employees are likely to
take initiative when it's appropriate.
They're on the "most wanted" list for
most employers.
Jerry Lepore, supervisor of Request
Refund, said he looks for people who
are "always looking for new and better
ways of providing customer service."
Debi Hannah, professional recruiter
in HOI Personnel, likes employees
who are flexible. "I like someone who
doesn't mind going out of their way to
get the job done. Someone willing to
take an extra step , so meone who
doesn't mind change."
Managers prefer so meone who
makes an effort to improve their job.
Dick Smith, regional vice president,
said the best employees "aren't stuck in
a nine-to-five mentality, they're willing
to work, and they're uncompromising
in their standards of excellence."

Medicare B seminar - general - Jacksonville, Holiday Inn
Baymeadows
Medicare B seminar - surgery - Miami, Sheraton Riverhouse
Speaking engagement, "Medicare A Update" - Pembroke Pines
General Hospital, American Guild of Patient Accou nt Management,
South Florida chapter - Jeanne Dorman
Corporate Caring - Father's Day, 10 a.m. - noon
Medicare B seminar - surgery - Lakeland, Sheraton

15
16

17
28

JULY
20

Tampa, Medical Advisory Committee meeting of the Medical Affairs
Division, Ai rport Marriott, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

*
**
***

Medicare presentations by senior advocate, 791-6738
The Corporate Caring Program invites employ ees to help brighten a day for
senior citizens at Cathedral Townhouse in Jacksonville. Call 791-8070.
Medicare B seminars are 9 a. m. - 3 p. m., 359-8260

This calendar is intended to reflect upcoming activities involving
all areas of the corporation. Call 791-8664 to report scheduled activities.

Confi dential
S u bstan ce Abuse
H otl i ne

1-800-227-8620

Staffed 2 4 hours a day, 7 days a week
by non-BCBSF professionals
who specialize in counseling and referrals.
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correction
The March "For Your Benefit" column
contained a misstatement about PPC
coinsurance with out-of-network care.
Here's the correct response:
Q: How does the revised PPG coinsurance
feature affect my costfor out-ofnetwork care?
A: The new PPC coinsurance of 80/20
means that, once you have met your
deductible, the company will pay 80
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But if you go to an out-of-network
provider, the company will pay only 60

percent of the PPC fee schedule

1989 Employees' Club officers

Elected by the employees of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, these folks serve as officers
of the Employ ees' Club. Pictured are (l-r) Secretary Linda Tester, Financial Secretary Lenette
Paulk, Vice President Bill Vann, Treasurer Marie Smith and President Betty Smith
Williams. Travel Coordinator Janis Di,Xon is not pictured. For information, call club
coordinator Lori Odom, ext. 6718.
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toward the cost of secondary care
items. You will be responsible for the
balance of the provider's charges,
which may exceed the PPC fee
schedule.
Covered hospital and surgical
(primary care) expenses continue to
be paid at 100 percent within the PPC
network, but they are reimbursed at
only 80 percent of the PPC fee
schedule for out-of-network providers.
Again, you would be responsible for
the balance of the provider's charges.
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